The energy balance (EB), turbulent vapour transport (TVT), Penman-Monteith (PM) and Bowen ratio energy balance (BREB) equation were used to estimate dewfall based on meteorological data. Initially there were big disagreements between the estimates from these four equations. However, after multiplying the heat and vapour conductance terms by 0.33 the agreement was much better. This implies that the disagreements derived from improper conductance values. Initially we did not consider the effect of atmospheric stability on the conductances. With stability correction the conductances were on average 0.5 times the values without stability correction. To arrive at the aforementioned 0.33, the conductances with stability correction still need to be lower by a factor of 0.66. The value of the von Karman constant and the relationships for the zero plane displacement and the roughness length we used in our conductance computations are widely used, but not the only possible ones. With different values and relationships also suggested in the literature one can reach this factor. However, it is also possible that our wind speed data contributed to the fact that the conductances we computed were too high. Their computation for a given canopy-atmosphere system requires wind speeds from a wind profile in equilibrium with the vegetation. This in turn requires an adequate fetch around the investigated surface. The highly varied vegetation in and around the site where the study was conducted makes adequate fetch rather doubtful. To obtain valid conductance values the atmospheric stability conditions must be considered, the appropriate values for the von Karman constant, the zero plane displacement and roughness length must be used, and there must be adequate fetch. The BREB equation does not contain a conductance term and therefore does not suffer from the problems just stated. The other three equations do. However, the BREB, like the EB and TVT equations, need the surface temperature which is not routinely measured. This then leaves the PM equation from which this temperature has been eliminated as the only option. Hence, in a future study dewfall estimates from the PM equation should be compared with direct measurements with a high precision weighing lysimeter.
Introduction
Water vapour condensed on the surface of an object is referred to as dew. Dew occurs only when the surface temperature drops to or below the dew point temperature of the ambient air. Dew is a form of precipitation. However, it is usually ignored because of its small amount which is normally in the range 0.3-0.5 mm per night [1] . While dew contributes only a small percentage to the annual precipitation in most regions of the world, it is an important water supply for plants in some arid regions [2] [3] [4] . In addition, some studies show that dew can contribute to the stabilisation of sand dunes [5, 6] . Dew can also improve the internal water balance of plants [7] [8] [9] [10] , prolong the survival of tree seedlings [11, 12] , and delay the wilting of leaves [11] .
Dew amounts can be measured with various dew gauges, but there is still no standard method of measurement. Lysimeters are a very promising tool to quantify dewfall [13] . However, they are not widespread, because they are expensive. Hence, one often needs to consider other ways to determine dewfall. One alternative is to compute it from meteorological data under consideration of the properties of the surface [14] [15] [16] . Dewfall represents a flux of latent heat towards the surface, the opposite of evaporation. It is therefore possible to compute the amount of dew formation with methods developed for computing evaporation. Based on these methods there is a large body of literature on computing dew formation. The most widely used methods are the energy balance (EB), turbulent vapour transport (TVT), Penman-Monteith (PM) and Bowen ratio energy balance (BREB) equation.
Since dewfall represents a latent heat flux at a surface, it can be estimated from the energy balance of an atmosphere-canopy system, if the other components of the EB are available either from measurement or calculation [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Dewfall estimated with the EB equation is generally in good agreement with measurements.
The TVT equation was developed by [14] and applies the principles of turbulent transport to water vapour. Using routine meteorological data it can estimate dewfall on grass or bare surfaces. Ref. [14] found that dewfall estimated with this equation was close to that measured by a dew gauge at the same site.
The PM equation was originally developed to calculate evaporation and transpiration, but is now also used to estimate dewfall [22] . This equation takes into account the transport of energy and vapour in the atmosphere. It has been applied to studies of dew formation on various types of vegetation and in different regions [1, 3, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The results have proven that the PM equation can estimate dewfall with high precision.
Finally, the BREB equation was developed based on the EB equation. It was simplified by introducing a ratio into the equation [29] which eventually became known as the Bowen ratio. The BREB equation was successfully used to determine above-crop vapour flux towards the canopy, i.e., dewfall [30] [31] [32] .
In previous studies estimates from these equations were usually compared with different measurements rather than each other. For example, the BREB equation was tested against an eddy covariance system, and latent and sensible heat fluxes from both were in good agreement [33] . Likewise, the EB equation was tested against a microlysimeter, and calculated dewfall amounts gave reasonable estimates of daily dewfall [34] . The objective here is to compare dewfall estimated with these equations and evaluate their performance. We shall then discuss possible reasons for differences in the estimates and ways to overcome them. Finally, we shall identify the equation most suitable for everyday use.
Materials and Methods

Data Collection
The computations were made for a 20 cm tall grass surface at the Falkenberg lysimeter station of the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research which is located some 120 km northwest of Berlin, Germany (Figure 1 ). The site is 21 m above sea level, its mean annual precipitation is 588 mm with a maximum in July (69 mm) and a minimum in February (29 mm). Its potential annual evapotranspiration is 565 mm, also with a maximum in July (106 mm) and a minimum in February (8 mm) . The surrounding area is plain and mainly under grassland [13] . The necessary meteorological data were collected from 19 to 21 November 2009. Air temperature was measured 2 m above ground over a grass surface with platinum resistance elements (809 LO-100, Wilh. Lambrecht GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) ventilated in an Assmann psychrometer shield. Relative humidity was measured at the same height with a shielded sensor (Mela CPC1/5-ME, MELA Sensortechnik GmbH, Mohlsdorf, Germany). Wind speed was measured with a cup anemometer (Wind Sensor Meteorology 14576-24V, Wilh. Lambrecht GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) at 10 m height. These measurements were logged automatically as 10 min averages throughout the day. Two temperature sensors (Pt100, Temperaturmeßtechnik Geraberg, Martinroda, Germany) were buried at 5 cm and 10 cm depth, respectively, and a thermal conductivity probe (Thermolink, Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) was buried at a depth of 7.5 cm to compute soil heat flux. Soil temperature and thermal conductivity were recorded every half hour.
Net radiation was measured with a net radiometer (NR Lite, Kipp and Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands) at 1 m height above the 20 cm tall grass and recorded every ten minutes. Canopy surface and in-canopy temperature of the grass were measured hourly at four different positions in a 1 m 2 circular sample plot ( Figure 2 ) with a hand-held infrared thermometer (Raynger MX4, Raytek Corporation, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Surface emissivity was set to 0.95, which is a typical value for soils and plants [35] . Cloud cover was estimated visually every hour. It is not required for the computations, but a useful parameter to interpret the net radiation data. 
Equations
The four equations used here are introduced below. Following convention, all equations are written such that fluxes towards the surface are positive. For a detailed derivation the reader is referred to [36] or the Appendix A.
Energy balance equation (EB):
Equation for turbulent vapour transport (TVT):
Penman-Monteith equation (PM):
Bowen ratio energy balance equation (BREB): Note that in the Penman-Monteith equation s is usually evaluated at air temperature. This introduces some error. It is more precise to use the average of air and surface temperature. Since in our case the surface temperature was known, we employed this average temperature.
We calculated g h and g v following [35] as:
where k = von Karman constant (here 0.4, dimensionless), ρ a = molar density of air (mol·m −3 ), u = wind speed at height z (m·s −1 ), z = height of wind speed measurement (m) = screen height, d m = zero plane displacement for mechanical energy (m) = 0.65·h, z m = roughness length for mechanical energy (m) = 0.1·h, d hv = zero plane displacement for heat and vapour movement (m) = 0.6·h, z hv = roughness length for heat and vapour movement (m) = 0.02·h, and h = canopy height (m). As most people do, [35] assume that the heat and vapour conductance are equal. Figure 3 displays the changes in net radiation (R n ), soil heat flux (G), cloud cover, soil temperature at 5 and 10 cm depth (T 5 and T 10 ), air (T a ), canopy surface (T s ) and in-canopy (T i ) temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed from 18:30 on 19 November to 13:00 on 21 November 2009. As state above, any flux towards the surface is given as a positive value, and any flux away from it as a negative value.
Results
Meteorological Data
Net radiation R n was directed away from the surface (negative) during the first night ( Figure 3a ). It remained more or less constant for most of the night, but then increased slowly as sunrise approached. It became positive around 8:30 and then increased rapidly towards a peak around midday from where it decreased again. By 15:00 it was negative. The dip at midday was caused by a brief rise in cloud cover (Figure 3b ). At 18:00 on the second night cloud cover increased markedly. In line with this, R n became less negative and approached zero, because the clouds diminished the radiation loss. At 4:00 cloud cover decreased markedly and R n became more negative again. As the sun came up R n increased steeply until 11:00 and then fell due to another increase in cloud cover.
The variations in soil temperature and the associated soil heat flux generally responded to the evolution of R n ( Figure 3c ). During the first night the negative R n resulted in an energy loss and soil temperature decreased. Temperature changes first occurred near the surface and, after a time lag, at greater depths. Hence, T 5 was significantly less than T 10 which gave rise to a distinct soil heat flux towards the soil surface ( Figure 3a ). In the second night the soil temperatures at 5 and 10 cm depth were fairly similar during the hours with cloud cover >0.6 ( Figure 3b ) when radiation loss was reduced. As a result, there was little soil heat flow in either direction (Figure 3a ). At 4:00 the clouds began to disappear, so radiation loss increased again ( Figure 3a ). This in turn caused T 5 to fall below T 10 so that a distinct soil heat flux towards the soil surface developed.
Nightly air temperature (T a ) was always higher than the surface temperature of the grass (T s ) during the night of 19-20 November (Figure 3d ). The temperature inside the grass canopy (T i ) was always higher than that at the canopy surface (T s ), too, because of radiative heat loss from the canopy surface and heat gain from G inside the canopy. During most of the day on 20 November T s was slightly greater than T i , because of radiation gain at the canopy surface and some heat loss to the soil from inside the canopy. From sunrise on November 20 until the early afternoon T a rose and then declined again until 19:00, when the decline was first halted due to increasing cloudiness, which reduced radiation loss, and later even reversed as a result of warm air moving across the area. The disappearance of the clouds and of the warm air after 4:00 led to an increase in radiation loss and, consequently, to falling temperatures. They began to climb again sometime after sunrise as R n increased. T a was always above T s in the night of 20-21 November, too. T s was above T i during the hours when the warm air moved across and cloudiness was high. In the other night hours T s was below T i .
During the first night, relative humidity increased as the air cooled (Figure 3e ). It reached almost 100% around 4:00 and remained at that level until warming after sunrise. With the rise in air temperature the relative humidity dropped until 16:00. Thereafter it rose again as the air cooled. This rise was stopped at 19:00 due to increasing cloudiness and later reversed as the warm air passed by. After 4:00, when the clouds and the warm air had gone, relative humidity quickly increased to nearly 100%.
Wind speed is displayed in Figure 3f . It was quite low during the whole period and shows no distinct pattern. 
Performance of the Equations
Due to the varying assumptions implied in the equations, they cannot be expected to produce exactly the same values, but they should be similar. Columns 2 to 5 in Table 1 show the results of computations with the four equations for the nights of 19-20 and 20-21 November 2009. They differ significantly.
After looking carefully at all terms in the equations we concluded that the most likely cause for these differences were the relationships used in the equations to compute the heat (g h ) and vapour conductance (g v ). The values of some coefficients in the equations are still under discussion. Furthermore, these conductances depend on atmospheric stability which we did not consider here at first. This makes g h and g v likely sources of error. If the problem resides in the g terms, then multiplying them by a coefficient whose appropriate value can be found by iteration should improve the agreement between the equations. Columns 8 to 10 in Table 1 display the dewfall computed with the EB, TVT and PM equation after multiplying the conductance terms in these equation by 0.33. (The BREB does not contain a conductance term so its values are not altered. However, they are given again in column 11 for easier comparison.) Just looking at the numbers one can already see that the agreement between the equations is indeed much better after this adjustment. In Figures 4-9 the equations are compared with each other. The agreement between the BREB and the PM equation is excellent (Figure 4) . Between the BREB and the EB ( Figure 5 ) and TVT ( Figure 6 ) equation, respectively, it is good. The PM equation on the one hand, and the EB and TVT equation on the other agree rather well, too (Figures 7 and 8) . Only the agreement between the EB and TVT equation is not satisfactory (Figure 9 ). Table 1 . Dewfall (latent heat flux) estimated with the energy balance (E EB ), turbulent vapour transport (E TVT ), Penman-Monteith (E PM ), and Bowen ratio energy balance (E BREB ) equation. Columns 2-4 are without, and columns 8-10 with adjustment of the heat and vapour conductance computed with Equation (5) by a factor of 0.33. The E BREB values are given again in column 11 for easier comparison. Also presented are the conductances computed with Equation (5) (g), and the conductances computed with a stability correction in Equation (5) In the BREB equation the heat and vapour conductance cancel out in the β term [36] . Hence, calculations with this equation are not affected by any difficulties in obtaining a correct value for g. The good agreement between the BREB and the other equations after adjustment of the g terms in the latter suggests that the g terms were indeed the cause of the initial disagreements.
Discussion
While in principle all four equations can be used to compute dewfall, our results show a problem in attaining the correct value of g. This was clearly demonstrated by the fact that all four initially gave different values, but agreed well after adjusting g (columns 8-11 in Table 1 and Figures 4-9) . In light of this the BREB equation is the best choice, because it does not contain a g term. However, an argument against the BREB equation is that it requires T s which is not routinely measured. Recall that the EB and TVT equation also require T s . In many cases the PM equation will therefore be the only alternative, since it is the only one of the four which does not require T s .
Equation (5) which we used here to compute g only holds for adiabatic (neutral) conditions. In this case there is only mechanical turbulence which is always directed upwards and arises from wind and surface roughness. To account for other atmospheric conditions (stable and unstable) the complete equation for g contains a stability correction [35] . However, it is usually omitted, because it can only be evaluated through an iterative approach. Stable conditions occur when the surface is cooler than the air, unstable conditions when the surface is warmer than the air.
Dewfall occurs when the canopy is cooler than the surrounding air, i.e., under stable conditions. Then the thermal gradient brings about a downward thermal turbulence which works in the opposite direction to the upward mechanical turbulence. As a result, the conductances under stable conditions are smaller than under neutral conditions. This is illustrated in Table 2 where conductance values computed according to [35] for neutral and stable conditions are compared. It reveals that the reduction in g compared to neutral conditions becomes larger as the temperature difference between atmosphere and surface increases. This arises because thermal turbulence increases. The reduction becomes smaller as wind speed increases, because mechanical turbulence increases. Table 2 . Percent reduction in heat or vapour conductance under stable atmospheric conditions compared to the conductance under neutral conditions as a function of wind speed at 10 m height (u) and the difference between air temperature at 2 m height (T a ) and the surface temperature (T s ) of a 20 cm tall grass stand (∆T = T a − T s ). Air temperature was set to 8 • C in all calculations.
∆T ( • C)
u (m/s) To assess the influence of atmospheric stability on g on the nights of 19-20 and 20-21 November 2009 we now computed the g values with stability correction using the above meteorological data. They are given in column 7 of Table 1 , next to the g values computed without this correction in column 6. The g values with correction are on average 0.5 times the values without it. As stated above, the four equations agreed best when the conductances in column 6 were multiplied by 0.33. Hence, to arrive at this factor the conductances with stability correction still need to be lower by a factor of 0.66. The stability correction only was obviously not sufficient to produce satisfactory conductance values. There must be other reasons why the equation for conductance applied here did not yield appropriate values.
The value of the von Karman constant and the relationships for the zero plane displacement and roughness length we used in our conductance computations with Equation (5) are widely used, but not the only possible ones. While the von Karman constant is normally taken as 0.40 or 0.41, Ref. [37] indicated it to be 0.34, [38] put forth 0.35, and [39] and [40] stated that the appropriate value as 0.37. The zero plane displacement and roughness length depend on plant density [35, 41] and leaf area index [42, 43] and can therefore differ by ±20% or more from the values we computed. Probably because of these dependencies, a wide range of coefficients is suggested in the literature for the calculation of the zero plane displacement and roughness length as a function of plant height [23, [44] [45] [46] .
Using k = 0.34 and values for d m , z m , d hv and z hv 20% lower than the ones we originally used in the calculations (with and without stability correction) we obtained conductances 0.68 times smaller. With 30% lower values they were 0.65 times smaller. Hence, the aforementioned factor of 0.66 can be reached by using different inputs into Equation (5). The possible variation in k,d m , z m , d hv and z hv is considerable and it is difficult to be sure which value is correct. However, to get to the 0.66 one would have to use values at the low end of the reasonable range for all of these five parameters. We therefore think that there must be yet another reason for the inadequate conductance values.
Wind speed is an important variable in the conductance calculations. It could be that the values we measured were too high. Equation (5) assumes that the wind profile is in equilibrium with the investigated surface. This requires adequate fetch, i.e., that a sufficiently large area surrounding the surface of interest is under the same vegetation as the surface so that this equilibrium can develop. The surface of interest here was 1 m 2 of 20 cm tall grass on top of a lysimeter. The vegetation around it was highly varied, whence equilibrium was unlikely and our measured wind speeds may be too high. So, it is not surprising that Equation (5) did not produce good results, even with a stability correction. To clarify the exact causes of the difficulties in computing proper g values here requires further investigation.
Conclusions
There is ample evidence in the literature that the EB, TVT, PM and BREB equation can be successfully used to compute dewfall. However, under our conditions there was a problem in obtaining correct values for the heat and vapour conductances. This severely hindered the use of the EB, TVT and PM equation in which these parameters play a major role. Given the absence of a conductance term, the BREB equation recommends itself as the best alternative.
However, the BREB as well as the EB and TVT equation require the temperature of the surface which is often unavailable. Consequently, the PM equation, from which this temperature has been eliminated, is then the only option.
The precise reasons for the difficulties in obtaining proper conductance values here, even after figuring in a stability correction, are unclear. The uncertainty about some values required in Equation (5) probably played a role. So did the possibility that the wind profile may not have been in equilibrium. This invalidates the equation for computing heat and vapour conductances used here. Confirmation of this will require further investigation.
There are some lessons to be learned from our results for other sites: To obtain valid conductance values the atmospheric stability conditions must be considered in their calculation. Furthermore, the appropriate values for k, d m , z m , d hv and z hv must be used, which are difficult to ascertain, and there must be adequate fetch around the surface of interest.
Appendix A
Appendix A.1 Energy Balance Equation (EB)
The EB equation can be written as:
where ∆S = change in heat storage in the plant or soil (W·m −2 ), R n = net radiation (W·m −2 ), G = soil heat flux (W·m −2 ), H = sensible heat flux between atmosphere and surface (W·m −2 ), E = latent heat flux between atmosphere and surface (W·m −2 ), and M = energy released or required by plant metabolic processes (W·m −2 ). Research has shown that ∆S is small over short periods (e.g., asingle night), and M is always small relative to other components of the EB [1, 17] . Hence, these two terms are not accounted for here. Omitting these terms in Equation (A1), rearrangement of the EB equation yields:
This means latent heat flux (i.e., dewfall, if this flux is directed towards the surface in question) can be computed as the sum of the other three terms in the equation.
Following the equation [47] of soil heat flux G is primarily determined by conduction and computedas follows:
where k T = thermal conductivity of the soil (W·m −1 ·c −1 ), T 10 = soil temperature at 10 cm depth ( • C), T 5 = soil temperature at 5 cm depth ( • C), and ∆z = distance between the two soil temperature probes (m).
H is the transfer of heat away from or to a surface by turbulent transport and diffusion which is computed on the basis of air and surface temperatures, wind speed, and characteristics of the vegetation stand. The equation for calculating H is:
where g h = heat conductance of the air between the surface and screen height (mol·m −2 ·s −1 ), c p = heat capacity of air (J·mol −1 · • C −1 ), T a = air temperature ( • C), and T s = surface temperature ( • C).
To compute heat and vapour conductance we use Equation (5) given in the text. Following [35] and [48] the conductance for heat and vapour are assumed to be equal, i.e., g h = g v .
Substituting Equations (A3) and (A4) into Equation (A2) leads to the expression used for our computations:
Equation for Turbulent Vapour Transport (TVT)
Latent heat flux depends on a vapour transfer coefficient (conductance) and on the vapour pressure gradient between the ambient air and the surface. If air and surface temperatures, relative humidity, wind speed and the characteristics of the vegetation stand are known, as is the case here, E can be computed directly as:
where λ = latent heat of vaporization (J·mol −1 ), g v = vapour conductance of the air between the surface and screen height (mol·m −2 ·s −1 ), e a = vapour pressure of the ambient air (Pa), e s (T s ) = saturation vapour pressure of the air at surface temperature (Pa), and P = air pressure (Pa). The ambient vapour pressure is calculated with Tetens' formula [35] :
where h r = relative humidity of the air (dimensionless fraction),a = 611 Pa, b = 17.502 (dimensionless), and c = 240.97 • C. The vapour pressure at surface temperature is also calculated from Tetens' formula as:
Substituting Equations (A7) and (A8) into Equation (A6) leads to the following:
The starting point for the PM equation is the TVT equation already given above as Equation (A6), but restated here:
Since T s is usually unknown, Penman introduced a way to eliminate it [49] which was refined later by Monteith [50] . The first step is to add and subtract e s (T a ), i.e., the saturation vapour pressure at air temperature, from the vapour pressure term in Equation (A10):
Now, the slope of the temperature-saturation vapour pressure curve (s) is given by:
Rearranging this expression yields:
Using this relationship in Equation (A11) leads to:
Reshuffling Equation (A4) yields:
After inserting Equation (A15) into Equation (A14) one gets:
As pointed out earlier, g v = g h , so they can be cancelled out in the next step. By rearranging Equation (A2) one obtains the expression H = -(R n + G + E). Application of this relationship in Equation (A16) produces:
Finally, solving this expression for E yields the PM equation:
The value of s is computed as given in [35] :
where b and c are the same empirical coefficients as in Equation (A7). A look at Equation (A12) reveals that s should be evaluated at the average of air and surface temperatures, i.e., at T = (T a + T s )/2. However, in the application of the PM equations is normally evaluated at air temperature (T = T a ), because the whole point of developing the equation was to eliminate T s . This introduces a small error. Hence, if the surface temperature is available, using an s derived for T = (T a + T s )/2 is preferable, since it is more precise. In the PM Equation there is usually no minus sign before the (R n + G) term, and the order of e a and e s (T a ) is reversed. These differences arise here, because a flux towards the canopy or soil surface was defined as positive. Hence, if there is dewfall, E is positive, and if there is evaporation, it is negative.
Appendix A.4 Bowen Ratio-Energy Balance Equation (BREB)
The BREB [29] is a variation of the EB equation [51] . Bowen defined:
The ratio β has since been called the Bowen ratio. Reshuffling this equation to H = β·E and substituting it into Equation (A1) with ∆S = 0 and M = 0 yields:
Solving Equation (A21) for E gives:
To evaluate β one can use Equation (A4) for H and Equation (A6) for E. This leads to the following expression for the Bowen ratio:
Assuming that g h = g v , which is commonly accepted, one arrives at the last term in Equation (A23). Employing it in Equation (A22) yields the form of the BREB equation used here:
[T a −T s ] [e a −e s (T s )] (A24)
